
eludes hie observations on Manning new home is in the same block ns 
by saying : “ J have often thought the Cathedral, 
that if Cardinal Manning had
preached a Mission in East London has shown his generosity to the 
immediately after the strike, he Catholic Church. Several .sears ago 
would have made a harvest for the ho presented a magnificent statue of 
Catholics. He was the hero of the Pope Pius X. to the Bishop, who had 
moment, and everybody felt that it it placed in the Cathedral. This 
was his religion that had made him bust, one of the finest pieces of 
do what he did.” sculpture in America, is reputed to

Nor have we far to seek to under- have cost #16,000. Another bust of
stand the peculiar attitude of the Benedict XV,, executed by 
Bishop whose heart was with the Italian master who made that of the 
strikers, but whose head was with late Pius X., has been ordered by Mr. 
the directors. For from its very lteed and will be given to bishop 
birth in the days of the lieformation Matz. Mr. lteed gave 81,000 to the 
the established Church was but part new El Paso Cathedral, 
and parcel of that sinister system The property donated to the Denver 
which then began its soulless ex- Cathedral parish was formerly the 
ploitation of the peasantry and poor Rodney Curtis home. The Cathedral 
of England. All of its interests parish wished to buy the place some 
were wrapped up with and con- time ago and was asked #40,000 for it.

THE SUSS' 1864
<eThis is not the first time Mr. Heed

OF
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i ia e®sMR. GEO. B. HAMMOND telegraph system, which has its 
, j works at Iiandwick, New South

Wales The Federal Government, 
prior to Father Shaw’s death, decided
to purchase the land plant and trolled b the claBa wbich ha8 madc
machmery of Shaw Wireless Ltd., p088ible the pitinble condition in
for 1,50,00 . Of which, since the fateful days of

Dear Sir—Pardon me the liberty I t 7. 8vm6 ll™e ePast th® Minister 8eparatjon from Rome, the poorer

".. S-, bï,’ ! %££?& Eie"ml 1*" — —•
Catho^u: H8EœHDwLîdai1ke8to°know ‘l-™’ 5*\ "J? *:eceived That this is the case we can de- Word was received in the city
CATHOLIC Klcohd would like to know executive authority to effect a pur d t the frank admission ot the death of Lieut. Francis Kelly
m Viôrtül se^on'in theeChr .t^n "““f* *ha pti“ Th®,P'ant of CanoT Adderîy' Lke^ly quoted who was killed in action on April
“ ’ We were b lletedln the build U TVfi. C'IP of producing 8till 8tronKer corrobotation, how- «th. Lieut Kelly was the youngest 
?nus attached tô a larèe French !" 6‘ ° • '^ re/lul™menta or wlre' ever, we have from a voice long <“>n of the late Mr. P. C. Kelly of
ihateau aT B— akw miles off of eah equipmcnL The wireless sys- 8iDCe forgotten, which speaks to us Donald,ton, P. E. !.. and a nephew of
Virnv Ridge Although we were ?■ Austral,a is now controlled from the middle of the last century he late Conductor Kelly of the 
here^for a rest vet .trfnae to »av « rl * ‘ba Navy Department, and tells us in quite forcible terms, E. I B. He was twenty seven
lost more men’in six days than" the Ltd”, will become a nav™ establish.’ the^ver'y'Thing4 oT"presenTday throe sUtera? Mrs. ./.T Lacey, Tmca" d of
eighteen days we served in the front nient, but work will also be performed 1 , ., . ^ n i- F dip Mrs MnKinnnn of 1 <tn «• xr* dence, 20 Bell street, Ottawa, Ont.,line and acting as supports. The f<Tt‘he“ IndlwJETSS Ralph V,do Emerson ^UsImi.^in^Tnvmnt^T'p^ °”“ay' ?>y

losses were by no means heavy, but ments. It is also probable that the We dud many very ttilling observa »nd two brothers, Thomas in Calgary Ske^ngton ,n his seventy-sixth
two or three casualties almost every system of wireless in Australia, now tion6 not(1(| Jlnll, ba wa8 lecturing and Edwin in Malden, Mass. Leav- y a May hla aoul reat m peace’
day through the Germans shelling confined to the coast, will be extended in England So for instance lie ing home about nine years ago Lieut. McCabron— Somewhere in France,
the town. In passing the church on inland.-Catholic News. tells us in "the Chapter on English Kelly was in the Christian Brothers E .f. McCarron, son ot Mrs.
Easter eve I was surprised to see the ______________ Reigion “I do not know that College in San Francisco first as a Catlmnne McCarron. Hampton
church door open, as it was the first «'° more cabalism in th^ngl! «indent and for several years as a Statl°u, N. B. May his soul rest in
w22edrinmanndwh”tov I receded on THE CATHOLIC TRUTH can than in oUmr churches but the teacher, until the outbreak ot the War pea‘e’
hi i™ ih Wb 6 ,JOy 1 rfc<med ?” QnPTPTV Anglican clergy are identified with when he enlisted in Calgary as a Gillkn.—In Minto Township, Ont.,
torning g( bou=h believeamat th SOCIETY the' aristocrat Andagam ’ The Private. He was shortly afterward, on Monday, April 80, !917, Mrs!

• î*lf im I be *tve at ,118 ! Anglican Church is marked by the promoted and in a letter to his sister, j William Gillen, born in County
«niched In tho>VL,e«n i“ ThRtthe work of the Catholic grace and good sense of its forms, by dated March 10th, stated he was then Kerry, Ireland, 1826, married in
Mv ... Iv^B in nf Truth Society, in promoting the re- the manly grace of its clergy. The at the base qualifying for a captaincy, Minto Township, Ont., 1656. She is
Tnalnl, nf Arim»th««l^'n7“mailing of Catholic newspapers and gospel it preaclies is ‘ By taste are ye which promotion he expected the | survived by seven children, thirty-
French woman ch,tterin» «rnnnd « magaz.ines, is appreciated ia evi- saved.’ It keeps the old structures following month. Lieut. Kelly was six grand children and twenty six
a nnirnf Fn.rlicl, „,mv hnnt« iL^ deuced by the following letter in repair, spends a world of money an exceedingly bright young man «rent grand children. Two grand
i™ nn il,» „i, . .1 , received from a Missionary in North- in music and building, and in buying and a career full of promise has been daughters, Sister M. Melanie and
Fnctor a*8 °D er!1 British Columbia, under date Pugin and architectural literature. cut off in his making the supreme Sister M. Lucille, in St. Joseph's
e-aster - unuay. ine church was April 24th : It has a general good name for sacrifice for his country.—The Patriot, Convent, Hamilton, Ont., and a

S3aTÎ «XÎT5.1Î5 î-./'-rï T;Mh, ,*** - ‘T‘3 ‘‘t F F __.__ “■*greatly surprised to see how little Canada, Toronto, Ont. instinct is hostile to all change in May her soul rest in peace,
the church was damaged inside, with April 24th, 1917. politics* literature, or social arts.
the exception of the windows, which Dear Sirs,—I have received your f etbeUf „ndnn ’’nÜihJ' 14 t „ i , J * ..c , „
were all broken and one picture of circular letter of April 5th with great SÎ the London University, of the He strolls into Mass at the Sanctus, 
the “Stations of the Cross.” Not thanks, and I do not hesitate to take q , ln6t‘tute, of the tree Or maybe a moment before ;
one of the statues had been hit. As advantage of your kindness, as I School, of whatever aims at diffusion And lest he should bother his neigh- 
I had not had an opportunity of even have a great many families scattered i ° nfn?,''®,R®'o(.. 0, .. „ , ,orB’ . , ,, ,
hearing Mass for nearly three months all over the country, who are very /F* dem°cratlc status and origin He drops on one knee at the door,
you can scarcely imagine with what seldom in a position, at the actual that^ The ^°°d aeata ut the altar are vacant,
joy and emotion I felt in visiting our time, to attend service, or even to J"16. curatca are 1,1 pald’ and ° fac tb«re iar?om aad to 6Paro,:
Saviour and of saying the beads in get the benetit of good reading. I pvelate6 .are °Terpald’, Tbla But why 8bo0uld he put himself tor-
front ot the Blessed Sacrament, have no less than 180 miles of dis- pi.imt dlra”rs lnto ^he churchh the ward?
Naturally I expected that I should trict to cover, situated along the ohddren ot the nobility and other He d be so conspicuous there.
have an opportunity of hearing Mass G. T P. Railroad, and North and à° buïoVis only a He doesn’t look up at the altar,
inside the church, but no, strange to South of it, where there arc quite a 8Urpiiced merchant. Through his But keeps his gaze bent on the floor, 
say, it was not to be. Easter morn few families as well as individuals ]awn ( can 8ee tbe hrjght, buttons We not*ce him yawning a little 
came, and all of a sudden an order scattered, with whom the pastor can o£ the shopman'8 coat glitter.” Ae though twere a bit of a bore,
was fliven that all R. C s, as we hardly ever get in contact personally, Scathing indeed is this arraign- He squats for the last benediction, 
are called in the army, were to fall in at least not very often. It is thanks raent made bv one who had little And then ere the service is through,
for church parade at once. We fell to your kindness that we shall be ^asL to make propaganda for We look for him there in the back-
in and were paraded over to the able to reach some of them. Here L? J?? „„ PÏ°P?8„ ground
chateau itself, and went in one of are a few addresses to which you may cbapter aiteadv quoted Emerson But And he has melted from view,
the numerous cellars in the chateau, re mail some of the Catholic reading ”“aP ®7. tJ ™
Here the chaplain, who by tbe way sent you. Hoping the best results f,,j- nrn.,m„J,ni oi s° strange ! Now, we fancied we saw
had his hand bandaged up, was busy will be derived from this charitable it vl Jee the f In b .t him'
erecting an altar out of some old cooperation, I remain, with best corn- t 6 8 a es tue eyes, Dioats tne Last night at the vaudeville show, 
boxes. The cellar being dark, was pliments. Yours very truly, t,,eah’ glVae8, thP \°'ce a, 
lighted up with candles, and here Igd «ang’and clouda tha,,a'>derstandmg
tion?nha8'b'od^rod ralCsoVHolv'Com There ’9 n° d°Ubt that ther° are land ^wi^itVere confined to “them, 
mnninn It was vL ™ 4 thousands of families throughout but tis a taint in the Anglo-Saxon
Ifonnd it ha7d to retrain mv Canada who seldom have an oppor- blood in both hemispheres) the
When ! thon «ht Ôt hni JvLe fh tunlty ot aeemg a prieat or o£ attend- ; English and the Americans cant be 
Tnvinnr nf mnnbL v f inR divine service’ to whom the >'aad a'> other nations. The French

Paul “OnH receipt of Catholic papers would be relinquish all that industry to them,
manifested G. thJfle=h " «hnnld^ molt welcome and beneficial. On , What is so odious as the polite bows 
S. Jn^hndnvnre^nh'n i h d the other hand, there are thousands to God, in our books and news
and m received bv ùs It also 0,tCatholica wbo ar,e receiving Gath- papers V The popular press is flag- 

„y ua; ,,n .. 60 olic newspapers and magazines every itious in the exact measure of its
when8 ‘ tlm plrtv ChrLo»n * week ot ,nontb- and who are either sanctimony, and the religion of the 
wh®n the Early Christians in iayjng thera away in a garret or | da ig a theatrical Sinai where the 
the time of Nero, weie forced through storeroom, when read, or throwing thunders 
persecution to offer up the Great them away to be burned. There is erty man.
Sacriiice of the Mass in the cata- food for serious thought in this 
combs of Rome. It is impossible to The Catholic Truth Society of

7°rd9 h0lf,j0y Canada’ 67 Bond St” Toronto, Ont., j touching on the beautiful tribute
tlrn d^n nf wlU RladlT futhish on request the i paid by Emerson to tho Catholic
!n T.fi ts! TU J 1 1 names of persons who are in need of Church in the days when the Angli-
the dnv wih n «rent d iv f e ces ° Catholic reading matter. can Establishment was yet unborn

, - to its artificial life of pretense andlion, which resulted in the taking of , ,, p . • ,, ,
Vimy Ridge besides eleven thousand nT „„„ __ . T T . T Uat,rath’1 „\D 6e®.1,n8 castlea and
German prisoners aud many guns. BLOCK TO ALL SOCIAL cathedrals he writes, I sometimes
Wo were ssued with extra ammuni- PROGRESS 7 ° ay °f. P““de®
tion. two Mills’ bombs, our bayonets 1 Church tower, which is eight hun-
sharpened, a pick or shovel and ------ *------ dred years old. This was built by
rations for twenty-four hours. 1 CONTRAST BETWEEN SENTIMENT Mother and a better race than that 
managed to make one more visit to OF CARDINAL MANNING AND î10^ ,°,? tl,°n, L . ’ , l™ ".

B,„„d „ ». =h„„h : ANGLICAN BISHOP ,N Sit™" t ."ÏZ!’

STRIKE like the chemistry of fire, a firm line
between barbarism and culture. The 
power of the religious sentiment put 
an end to human sacrifices, checked 
appetite, inspired the crusades, in
spired resistance to tyrants, inspired 
self respect, set bounds to serfdom 
and slavery, founded liberty, created 
the religious architecture--York,
Newstead, Westminster, etc., works 
to which the key is lost with the 
sentiment which created them."

Thus, out of the mouths of 
prophets, not of our own household, 
comes the meed of appreciation we 
ourselves often cannot give, because 
we know so little to understand the 
glories which are ours by right of 
inheritance from so ancient and 
worthy a mother.—C. B. of C. V.

i
j I MWOUNDED AT VIMY RIDGE 

WRITES FROM HOSPITAL
Leeds, Yorkshire, England, 

April 20, 1917.
Full Compound Interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.

■■ BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 
Elocal Offices : LONDON, 394 Richmond St. (Opposite Smallman

THORNDALB
■ KOMOKA DELAWARK

4 Ingram’s) I

LAWRENCE STATION ■

LT. KELLY, PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND, KILLED IN ACTION

ILDERTON
MELBOURNE

DIED WANTED
Wanted at once a girl to work on
IT farm. Catholic family close to church, will 

pay $25 per month, for eixrht months or $20 for a 
Apply to Geo. T. Leslie, Box 182, Caspar, 

2012-2Saak.

ALL STEEL FIRE PROOF 
VESTRY CABINET, $20

To hold your Censers, Charcoal, etc.

MISSION SUPPLIES
BEST ON THE MARKET

THE REAR GUARD

There is bo much wretchedness in 
the world that we may safely take 
the word of any mortal professing to 
need our assistance ; and even should 
we be deceived, still the good to our
selves resulting from a kind act is 
worth more than the trifle by which 
we purchase it.—Hawthorne.

U. J. M. LANDY
405 YONQE 8T. TORONTO

Religious
VocationsTEACHERS WANTED

Boys and Young Men who have 
a religious vocation and are desir
ous of devoting themselves to the 
service of God and the education 
of youth in the Presentation 
Brothers’ Order, can now be 
admitted. For further particulars 
apply to the

Rev. Brother Provincial
Presentation Brothers’ Novitiate 

Longueuil, Montreal

ASSISTANT TEACHER WANTED FOR C.
S. S. Calabogie, one holding a second class 

professional certificate. Duties to commence 
immediately. Apply statin» salary and experi- 

to J. L. Le<ree. Calabogie, Ont. 2012-tf

TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SECTION 
I No- 2. Baldwin. Must have some experience. 

Salary $500. Apply to Wm. Belch. Sec. Treas.. 
Espanola Station. Ont, 2012-2

It seemed to us then he was fight
ing

To get in the very first row.
He must have been there before

seven—
Oh, surely, some minutes before ;
He headed the line that was wait

ing
Outside of the gallery door.

And when the door opened, good 
gracious !

How active he was in the race !
Upstairs and then over the benches
Aud down to the very first place !
My 1 How he applauded the singing
And laughed at the jokes that were 

cracked,
His eyes never leaving the foot

lights,
Transfixed till the very last act !
This can’t be the same chap this 

morning.
This slowest and dullest of chaps ;
We must have seen some other 

fellow
Last evening—his brother perhaps.

—T. A- Daly

Seed Corn
Growers Wanted

are supplied by the prop 
The . fanaticism and

hypocrisy create satire."
We cannot conclude without but

WE FURNISH THE SEED 
MARKET PRICE PAID 

DELIVERY AFTER HARVEST
MAKE ARRANGEMENTS WITH 

OUR MR. J. C. GRAHAM

Life is a sort of voyage. Other 
craft appear now and then, but if 
they are slower than we, they must 
be left behind. Be kind always to 
the dull friends of other days, do for 
them,
with letters, but don’t let them 
hinder your progress. Every one 
who steps aheai^has many to pull at 
his coat tails to hold him back. 
He must move along, shaking off 
the shackles and anchors of the 
whiners and weaklings and rush on.

and to say the beads. On Sunday 
evening we marched to the front 
line and spent the evening lying in j Sympathy with the poor and an 
mud and water for operations the intimate feeling with and for its 
next day. So ended the most many needs is accepted by all men 
memorable Easter I have ever spent, as a natural trait of a religion based 
and what a day of meditation it upon the teachings of Him who 
proved. The following Tuesday I chose to he born poor and to be 
was wounded in the left shoulder known as the Son of the carpenter 
and that is how I came back to Eng- Joseph.
land. I would be much obliged if How far this sympathy for the 
some kind friend would send the P°or animated the Established 
Catholic Record on to me, as it Church of England during the great 
would help to pass the time away ; 1 Dock Strike which convulsed Eng- 
and would the gentleman who kindly laud in 1889 is vividly brought home 
wrote to me from Montreal, a con- t° U8 in a recent hook from the pen 
vert like myself, write again, as 1 James Adderly, Hon. Canon of 
have lost his address, as 1 had to Birmingham and entitled “ In Slums 
leave everything behind on the | nnJ Society, Reminiscences of Old

I Friends."
Retailing a bit of gossip about a 

certain Anglican Bishop who 
present at a conference with the 
strike lenders Canon Adderly tells 
us that “ The Bishop sat drinking 
endless pups of tea in Dr. M.’s draw
ing-room at Trinity square. “ My 

PRIEST’S INVENTION FOR NAVY ! heart, he said, is with the dockers,
but my head is with the directors.”

How different the picture which 
Canon Adderly himself gives us of 
the Catholic representative when he 
tells us : “ Cardinal Manning
the other hand, was bold in the 
other direction. One of the most 
picturesque scenes during the strike 
was his visit to the directors, when 
the old man stood and preached a 
little sermon to them about the 
sufferings of the poor." And he con-

love them, cheer them,
Telephone 640 Call, Write or Phone at Once

Win. Rennie Co. Limited 
Chatham, Ont.Rennie’s Seeds

SBffiWM ^ IIam

y
Preserves getting low ?

0

Tide over the winter withbattlefield after I was wounded. 
Yours sincerely,

829249 Pbe. G. 13. Hammond, 
•44th Batt., Canadians, Ward M 17 

East Leeds War Hospital, 
Leeds, Yorkshire, England. CROWN BRANDwas

NON-CATHOLIC’S PRINCELY 
GIFT

, ■ : nOne of the most generous gifts 
ever received by the Catholic Church 
in the west was the presentation to 
Bishop Nicholas C. Matz, of a mag
nificent residence, by Verner Z. 
Reed, non Catholic millionaire, 
father of Miss Margery and Joseph 
Reed, converts to Catholicity, says 
the Denver Catholic Register. The 
residence is to be used as a rectory 
by the priests of the Cathedral parish 
who, for some time have lived in a 
rented dwelling at 1854 Grant street, 
five blocks from the Cathedral. The

Sa@B|An Australian exchange chronicles 
the death, at the early age of forty- 
three years, of the Rev. A. J. Shaw, 
M. S. H., who has dbne splendid 
work in wireless telegraphy. Born 
in Australia, the deceased priest, 
before entering the priesthood, was 
in the telegraph department of the 
post office in New South Wales. 
During his priesthood he invented 
what is known as the Shaw wireless

Everybody likes this delicious Table Syrup—and it's 
much less expensive than butter for the children to eat 
with bread.

At all Grocers—2, 5, 10 and 20 lb. tins— 3 lb. Glass Jars.
Write for free Cook Book.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, .

on

33

mMONTREAL.
$1

'-V

if* s3S
'A'A*

n Magic Baking Powder costs

* Eno more th«n the ofdlmry
ikind». For economy, buy E| MADE IN 

; CANADA the one pound tint.
H

! i'
iE.W.GILLETÎ COMPANY LIMITED
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDBIGHT

• •oppor
tunity,

sooner or 
later, comes 
to all who 
work and 

save If
Lord Stanley.

MISSION
SUPPLIES

A DISTINCT SPECIALTY

BEST TERMS 
W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.

123 CHURCH ST. TORONTO

The Nucleus of 
every independ
ent fortune is 
in a Savings 
Account, 
vestments can 
only he made 
with capital, 
ami capital can 
only be acquired 
by saving from 
earnings.

In-

Catholic
Books

LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA 
CATALOGUES FREE

W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.
123 CHURCH ST. TORONTO

MAY 19 1917

50c. Each, Postpaid 
50 Copies, $20.00 (4) 

100 “ 38 00
Agatha’* Haiti Saying. By Ro»a 

Asiudy m heredity, not obtruded in a dry
Mu'holland.

scientific 
of “ tbe 
H>e»t.

ly in heredity, not obtr 
but overlaid with allway, I 1 all the romance 

men and worn n when ihey love thei 
«ween Primo*, I,y Richard Aumerle 
is a leader among the boy* of kt. Miho'as’ hoard 
schoo and th ; hero of the story He is an ori-han 
and, thinking of the past, becomes so unhappy that 
he runs away. He has many expert» ncee m the 
city, is arrested as a ihief, sent to a reformatory, 
Nirhol ’ hC e6rapc8-and fi,lll,|y g«-ts back to bt.

honesty and perseverance win him a place at the

Children of the Log Cabin, by Henriette Eugenie 
Delamare, The story of a struggling home, bright 
thoughtful children, and all the trial, and hard 
ships of misfortune. The trips of various place* of 
interest will he found instructive.

Claie l.orame. by “ Lee." Clare’s cutting up at 
home determines her doting parents to send her 
among the gentle nuns, there to have her harum- 
scarum propensities sobered, if possible, Clare is 
not in the ronyent twenty four hours before things 
begin to happen.

Freddy Carr s Adventures, by Rev R p. Garrold. 
S. J This is a fine college story, fu'l of healthy 
vitality, and it will amuse all the boys who are 
lovers of the adventures of a college boy.

Pi eddy < arr And His Friends, bv Rev R P. Gar- 
ro d.S. J. Freddy the most m-schievous, reckless 
lovable boy together with his companions to 
whom th*se epithets are equal y appliob e, are 
students of a Jesuit day college. In consequence 
of their pranks, they frequently find themselve* in 
a 1 •crap," th- clearing up of which teaches them 
many a useful lesson,

Harmo y Flat*. The Gifts of a Tenement House 
Fairy hy S S Whitmore. The author*, sympathe
tic insight into the lives and characters of little 

ected children, forced by relentkwe circum
stances into the poverty and squalor of a New 
^ ork tenern nt house, is wonderfully true.

Heiress of ( ronenstein, The. Hy (. ounte:
Hahn. An exquisite story of life and lo 
touchingly simple words.

Her Journey's End. By Francis Cooke. A story ot 
mystery, of strife and struggle, of petty jealousy, 
and of sublime devotion.

Honor of the House, The ; by Mrs. Hugh Fraser,
( Mrs. Frasei is a sister of Marion Crawford.)

How They Worked I heir Way ; and < >t er Mtor es 
by M F. Egan, «-hort stories, all en ertain-ng aad' 
a* befits their audience, not too imaginative, not 
t2?,/Tmote lrom the ordinary sut roundings of 
child Ine in the city and country to fail to hit their 
intended mark.

Ido!s ; or I’he Secret of the Rue Chausaee d’Antm. 
By Raoul de Navery The story is a remarkably 
clever one ; it is well constructed and eviuces a 
master hand.

In Quest Of The Golden Chest, by George Barton. 
An absorbing tale of real adventure— young, feesh 
vital. To tli boy who loves the romance which 
broods over ocean pathways as well as th myster
ious lure of trop < al forest, a journey •• n Quest 
of the olden Chest” will fire his ambition to 
many deeds.

In Gou's Good Time. By H. M. Ross. This le a 
atory that grasps the he irt. stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for wiat is hum tn and good

Jack South and Some Other Jacks, by David Beame, 
S J Elders as well as juniois may read it with 
both profit and pleasure.

Jack Hildreth On The Nile, hy Marion Ames 
Taggart. Jac k Hild eth, the hereof the story,has 
been received a« a chief among the Apache nrlians. 
He is the kind of hero that is d»»r to the boyish 
heart young and powerful build, fearless and 
daring in disposi.ion, and at the same lime 
thoroughly upright and honest.

Junio s Ol St Bede s. The by Rev. Thos. H. Bryson. 
An excellent story in which the rough, poorly bred, 
bad minced boy puts himself against the boy of 
sterl ng character to his own discomfiture, This 
is really a n w style of Catholic tale.

Klondike Picnic, A by Eleanoi C Uonnelly Here 
we find a camp fitted up with a stove, and all 
ippurtenan es for fishing bathing, or otherwise 
ldl ng away a holiday. These sports re varied by 
the reading of letters from real gold seekers on 
the trail to Daw>on City,

Lady Of * he Tower, I he ; and Other Stories by 
George Barton and others. This is a collection of 
short stories which will please the most lastidious 
taste Tht volume comprises fifteen stories which 
are worthy to live in short-siory literature Most 
of them are delicate little love tales ; the others 
stories of adventure or mystery.

Little Marshalls At The Lake The by Mary F. 
Nixon Rou'et. The srven Marshall children spend 
a wer-k at a lake side. They have an uninter
rupted s-r es of adventures and fun. 1 lenty of 

make life interesting for 
help to make a

Bet W Joe

neg’
stan

ve told in

ip«
motor trips and picn cs 
them. Fishing and swi 
suc cess of their holidays

Milly Ave iug, by Sara 1 rainor Smith The story of 
a help! ss young girl’s bearing her cross with 
patience and courage. By so doing she become# a 
source of edifi atidn and an inspiration to better 
living to those around her. The siory ought to 
find great favor wiih lads and lassies.

Mystery of Hornby Hall, The. by Anna T. Sadlier. 
About Hornby Hall there hangs a mystery which 
is unravelled r re the story is finished, in c ontrast 
to it is Mayfair all brightness, where live the 
people who are destined to penetrate the secrets 
that have such a bl ghting • fT ct on its owner.

Mystery Of < leverly. The by George Barton. Tells 
of a career of a youth who is thrown upon his own 

by the sudden deaih of his fath-r under

mnung

resourc es by 
a cloud of suspi 

downs and
eventually triumphs over a 

Ned Kie< er, by Rev John 
R eder Father 
p-iro hial s h( 
splendid- : 
and not abo 

I New Scholar
Brunowe A jolly story, 

j school atmosphère about 
appealing to any r 
lime^in such a h

Petronilia

cion as a thief. After many ups 
some remarkable adventures, he 

dverse fate.
Kev jonn We s Around Ned 

ehs has built a beautiful story of 
family life, The boys are a 

int-rested in their tasks and games 
ve an occasional hit of mis hic-f.

■ At -t. Anne’s, The by Marion J. 
A iollv stnrv. There s a 

the narrative

hool and

• v-n a short 
y interest in the

one who hasho has sprnt 
of kindlv 11

Petronilia, ard ^ther Stones, bv Eleanor C. 
Donnel’y. There are eight stories, and nearly 
every one of them has a very interesting plot 
work dout with dramaticsk ll.

Playwatei Plot, The bv Mary T Waggaman. There 
is a plot on font to abduct 1.est r Leonard, & sick 
buy, who is a millionaire tw. cover, for ransom. 
How the plotters ere captured and 'he boy res 
cued makes a very interesting story, which is sure 
to pleas-the young folks.

Pover na, by Eve yu Btickenham. This is an opti
mum, entertaining story tha will appeal to girls 
Of all ages, ’ll the beginning of th teleevery- 

■ " ■ : • " ; 
ry dark night, a bright day dawns 
> nd he. 1 friends.

thing is 
through
for Poverina

from her convent home by her uncle, an inveter
ate bigot against everything Catholic, Bucceede 
in finding an approach to hie iron-bound heart. 
She is finally reunited to her father, a supposed 
victim of a storm at eea, and her way ie opened 
to life, love and happinees.

Sealed Packet The, by Marion J. Biunowe. A 
cleverly contrived story which carries an unexcep
tional moral and some delightful picture» of 
School Life, An excellent book for either School
or Home Library,

Sh.æ; Mrs LMrMwi&aÆ
relief, in close, unwholesome city quarters. A 
shack on the coast is rented, and there the family 
tak^ up their quarters. How the excursions in 
his little boat, which brings back the roses to 
Pip’s cheeks, get them acquainted with Roving 
Rob. and the result», makes very fascinating
reading.

Sto m Hound. 
Romance of Sh

By Eleanor C. Donnelly. A 
tell Reach, A story telling of the 

how nine peisons amused them- 
the time they were storm bound.

Talisman, The, by Mary T. Waggaman The young 
hero of this story is mixed up with the saving 
of the famous Connecticut charter ; preserve» 
the town of Hartford f 
and is taken prisoner

Told in 1 he rwiluht,
Mother Salome has gone to the Lives of the 
Saints and the volumes of early Church history 
and has gathered a great variety of episodes and 
adventures. Temptingly they are laid out 
h fore ue.

Transplanting of Tesi ie. The- by Mary T Wagga
man. The influence which a little girl, educated 
in religious princip es, may exercise in a circle 

■ such influences have not previously been 
at work, is the ground idea of the story. It ie 
most interestingly worked out through 
cession of dramatic incidents.

lerifnces and 
ve* dur

The. 
this sto

rom an ian massacre

bv Moth°r M. Salome.

where

Treasure of Nugget Mountain,
T.iegart. The ride for life from 
petroleum with horse and rider clogged by the 
fierce unreason of the boy Harry, is a piece of 
word-painting which has few rounternnrta in

f he bv Marion A 
the lake of

word-pamting which has few counterparts in 
the language.

Winneto The Apache Knight, bv Marion A. 
In the present volume Jack Hildreth 

goes West, meets Winnetou under tragic circum
stances, is captured by him and sentenced to die.

how they become fast 
chapters of breathless

'oodboutne. By Colonel Jos. Mayo. 
the^Revoiutionary Times in Virgin!

I w
stances, is captured 
How he escape* a 
friends is shown th 
interest.

Wood bou A Novel of 
a and Maiy-
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